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Abstract

Purpose – To explore and compare consumer perceptions of unpolished pigmented rice and milled white rice between unfamiliar and typical consumers.

Design/methodology/approach – This study first employed focus groups to explore attitudes and habits relating to rice consumption among British subjects. A sensory descriptive analysis method, Flash Profiling (FP), was then applied on consumer panels in the United Kingdom (UK) and Thailand to gain perceived sensory quality of unfamiliar and typical rice samples. The sensory profiles generated by British and Thai panellists were analysed by Generalised Procrustean Analysis (GPA) and compared based on perceived attributes, dominant characteristics and repeatability.

Findings – Focus group results suggested that consumer familiarity with rice might influence preferred rice textural quality. The prominent textures of stickiness and bittiness of unpolished pigmented rice were negatively associated with perceived quality in the UK participants. The sensory profiles generated by GPA consisted of similarity with darkness of colour and sweet/earthy type odours that are key dominant characteristics of the Thai pigmented rice.

Practical implications - The research has provided sensory information of the unpolished pigmented rice as compared with milled white rice. The information gives insights on product development directions for export and further research on rice processing and cooking instructions.

Originality/value - This study is the first to apply sensory evaluation in a cross-cultural comparison of pigmented rice.

Keywords - Unpolished rice, Brown rice, Pigmented rice, Sensory evaluation, Familiarity, Flash profile
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1. Introduction

The UK represents a growing market for rice, with 80% of the population reporting rice consumption (Schenker, 2012). The UK imports approximately 677,600 tons of rice on average per year of which 53,452 tons is comprised of Thai rice (International Trade Centre, 2014). Unpolished rice, also known as whole grain rice, attained rapid sales growth between 2013 and 2015 in the UK, partly influenced by the perception among UK rice eaters that whole grain rice is healthier than milled or white rice (Mintel, 2016). Unpolished pigmented rice is rice that has had its hard husk removed, but that remains unpolished and therefore retains the bran layer and the germ. This is also known as ‘husked’, ‘brown’ or ‘whole grain’ rice (European Commission [EC], 2016). Since unpolished rice retains the rice bran layer and the germ, it contains more fibre and nutrients than polished rice, which also has implications for cooking time and shelf life. Presence of bran layer in unpolished rice affects the quality of the cooked rice, leading in particular to harder texture and longer cooking time when compared to white rice (Kushwaha, 2016). The bran layer and the endosperm (rice kernel) of some rice cultivars contains natural pigment ranging from various shades of light red to dark purple colours, leading to the description of such rice as ‘pigmented’ rice. This pigment in rice is formed by deposits of anthocyanins (Huang et al., 2016) and is reported to be a potent and viable source of antioxidants (Lui et al., 2015). In addition, vitamins, minerals, dietary fibre, protein and several nutraceutical contents in pigmented rice are more abundant compared to white rice (Sumczynski et al., 2015).

The perceptions of rice quality vary from country to country and even between regions within a country depending upon cooking methods, rice in the context of meal combination, familiarity and marketing of the rice. Suwannaporn and Linnemann (2008) suggested that majority of consumers in European countries and the United States (US), have developed familiarity, and hence their preferences towards long-grain rice. Supakornchuwong and Suwannaporn (2012) further noted that long-grain rice gained favour amongst European consumers partly due to the influence of marketing campaigns run by the leading American rice brand that emerged in the European market in the 70s. In the UK, historically the rice claimed to have first entered the UK was American rice during 1775-1783 (The Rice Association, 2017). Basmati rice began to be used in savoury dishes in the 18th century as influenced by British traders who returned from India (Renton, 2013). More recently, Basmati rice has gained a substantial consumer base and sales volume in the UK, influenced by the NPD and marketing strategies of UK-based rice companies such as Veetee Rice Ltd and Tilda (acquired by the American company Hain Daniels Group in 2014) (Chaudhry and Crick, 2005; Renton 2013; Mintel, 2016).

Among the well-known indica-type rices consumed in European countries, Indian Basmati rice presents superior quality in terms of fragrant odours, softness and
light fluffy texture due to its extra-long superfine slender grains and length–wise elongation with least breadth–wise swelling on cooking and tenderness of cooked rice (Bhattacharjee et al., 2002). The Thai jasmine rice presents distinct flavour and odour within a similar price range to Basmati rice, but is not as popular. This is perhaps due to its textural difference arising from Jasmine rice’s soft, moist and slightly sticky texture (Suwannaporn et al., 2008; Supakornchuwong and Suwannaporn, 2012; CBI, 2016). Thai consumers, however, perceive white colour and sticky cooked Jasmine rice to be of good quality (Kormonchai et al., 2010). The above literature provides an overview of diversity in sensory perceived quality of rice using exemplars Basmati and Thai jasmine rices consumed in our two study countries.

In recent years, there has been much interest expressed in nutritional aspects of Thai pigmented rice varieties, mainly because of their high antioxidative properties (Pramai and Jiamyangyuen, 2016). Thus Thailand, as one of the world’s top rice exporters, has high potential to boost the global market for Thai Unpolished Pigmented Rice (TUPR). Understanding consumer perceptions of such new products in export markets, and how these perceptions and their drivers differ from those in the more familiar home markets is likely to be of significant practical interest to the Thai rice sector.

There is in particular a lack of insight into how sensory quality of the TUPR is perceived by consumers unfamiliar with the product in countries such as the UK, in comparison to sensory perception under conditions of familiarity. This cross-cultural study on sensory descriptive analysis was thus designed as a comparative study between the UK and Thailand. Furthermore, sensory descriptors generated by the study provide information to guide TUPR positioning with respect to product uniqueness and further development that may be required.

This study fills this gap in knowledge for further TUPR development by firstly using focus groups to gain an overview of UK consumer attitudes towards purchasing, cooking and consuming various commercial rice varieties, including familiar milled white rice types such as American long grain and Basmati rice. The information gained from UK Focus Groups was then fed into the design of Flash Profiling (FP) in the next stage. The results from the Focus Groups and Flash Profiles were used together to generate insight on how lack of familiarity with rice types may influence consumer reactions, and could be used to inform export product development strategies for TUPR.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Focus Group Discussion

2.1.1 Focus group methodological background

Consumer opinions guide sensory scientists to focus on key attributes that can subsequently be used in descriptive analysis or quantitative evaluation. Focus Group
Discussion (FGD) is one of the methods frequently used in sensory evaluation to investigate the perceptions of a specific group of consumers (Lawless and Heymann, 2010; Edgar et al., 2012; Boquin et al., 2014). Although focus group methodologies are commonly used across disciplines, procedures can vary in practice. Casey and Krueger (2000) suggest a group comprised of six to nine participants, with at least three groups convened to balance out idiosyncrasies among groups. The participants should have a degree of similarity to encourage comfortable discussions, but should not know each other, in order to gain a wide range of honest and spontaneous responses (Rabiee, 2004).

2.1.2 Focus group methods

In order to explore consumption preferences regarding milled and unpolished rice, and attitudes towards preparing, cooking and consuming unpolished pigmented rice among the British, a total of 4 focus groups comprising thirty-two UK consumers were recruited from a sensory panellist database compiled in the UK Midlands area (although the study was conducted in the Midlands area of England and therefore a high proportion of the subjects were likely English, we refer to ‘British’ subjects throughout). Recruitment criteria were set to reflect different lifestyles of students and working parents and rice cooking frequencies (rarely versus regularly), resulting in two groups comprised of household food providers (age 38–55) and leaving-the-nest bachelors (age 18–24) of both genders. The group discussions were held at an academic institution equipped with sensory evaluation, kitchen and conference space facilities.

Thus each discussion group was age–specific, but had a balance of both genders and different rice cooking frequencies in order to generate dynamic discussions within groups. The discussion guidelines focused on rice consumption habits including buying, cooking and eating habits, and perceived sensory characteristics of Thai unpolished pigmented rice in comparison to the other mainstream rice varieties. Ethical consent was obtained from the lead author’s institution. Discussions were recorded by digital audio recorders after obtaining permission from the participants. The first stage of discussion centred on rice consumption habits, followed by discussion of rice grain buying factors and perceived cooked rice quality.

- Stage 1: Factors influencing rice purchase and consumption

Five types of rice grain products from UK markets, Basmati rice, unpolished Basmati rice, Thai Jasmine rice, red Camargue mixed with wild rice, Arborio/Risotto rice were used in the FGD, capturing a broad range of popular rice and pigmented rice available in UK supermarkets. In addition, a Thai unpolished pigmented rice type (MNS, known as ‘dark jasmine’, a Thai pigmented rice sold in local markets and with commercial potential arising from its high anthocyanin and fibre contents) was
included. These six rice types were presented to the groups in original commercial packages of 500 g and 1 kg to provide variation in buying portion. The samples were also served in individual plastic cups with lids for individual consideration of the key drivers of their rice grain purchasing decision. Participants were able to visually examine the packaging and labelling of the rice as well as to explore rice grain characteristics.

- Stage 2: Perceived quality indicators of cooked rice

Seven cooked rice samples, including 4 Ready-To-Eat (RTE) branded rice products (Waitrose Basmati Pilau Rice, Tilda brown Basmati rice, Uncle Ben’s long grain rice, Waitrose Thai Sticky Rice) were warmed up as instructed by the manufacturers. The other three rice grain samples, including Jasmine rice (Laila brand imported from Thailand and sold in Tesco supermarket) and two research samples of MNS unpolished pigmented rice were included and cooked in order to explore the effects of cooking methods by microwave. The research samples were cooked using two different rice to water ratios of 1:2 and 1:3 using a microwave cooking method modified from Khatoon and Prakash (2007) and Li et al. (2014). All samples were served at room temperature (20–25°C) to comply with temperature control guidance for food kept for service (based on Guidance on Temperature Control Legislation in the United Kingdom (FSA, 2016)). The serving size was 10 grams each in 2-oz plastic cups with lids. These cooked samples were used to gain key sensory attributes related to the group’s perceived quality of cooked rice. The data obtained from each stage of all groups were transcribed, indexed and analysed. Results relevant to cooking methods and preferred sensory quality were input into the design of the samples subsequently used in the Flash Profiling stage.

2.2 Sensory descriptive analysis – Flash Profiling method

2.2.1 Flash Profiling – methodological background

Flash Profiling (FP) was initially developed by Shifferman in 2002 (Valentin et al., 2012) and has been applied to gain consumer insights in food products ranging from jam to dairy products, baked products, and wine. FP pinpoints similarities and dissimilarities between food products from the consumer’s point of view, enabling researchers to explore the effects of variations in raw materials or processes, to gain insights for product and market development, and to understand the link between product sensorial characteristics and consumer reaction. (Dehlholm et al., 2012; Varela and Ares, 2012).

FP is an attractive alternative method to rapidly describe product sensory positioning. It involves panellists generating their own lists of attributes and then ranking samples based on those attributes. Results generated by FP have been compared with results from conventional sensory Descriptive Analysis and it has been found that this rapid method presents discriminating results that are consistent with
results from conventional profiling, but with a large time saving (Valentin et al., 2012). In previous applications, products have typically been judged either by 6–12 skilled/experienced panellists or 20–40 consumers.

2.2.2 Flash Profiling Methods

In this application, eleven UK rice FP panellists were recruited from a panellist database drawn from those who consumed rice at least once a week, were responsible for cooking, and were aged between 18 and 55 years. Thirteen Thai rice FP panellists were recruited from a Thai panellist database based on similar recruitment criteria. The panellists, both Britons and Thais, took 60–90 minutes for FP ranking tasks per replication, with 3 replications. Each FP replication was tested on a different day, for 3 consecutive days. The sequence of assessment was odour, texture, aftertaste, flavour and appearance respectively, specified to increase the ease of evaluation after the pre-trial session. Ten rice samples were tested with individual attribute lists ranging from 25 to 43 attributes. The UK FP data were collected via sensory computerised software Compusense® five, with the option of tied ranks allowed. The same questionnaire and instructions were applied to collect Thai FP data.

2.2.3 Flash profiling – Samples and cooking protocols

The Thai and British panels each analysed three replicates of 10 rice samples, with the sample sets in the two countries based on the same raw material batches and cooked using the same specific sample preparation protocols. The sample preparation took place at the kitchen facilities of the British and Thai Universities leading this project. For each FP panel, ten cooked rice samples were prepared from 6 rice grain products, consisting of 4 Thai unpolished pigmented rices (a dark pigmented MNS (also known as black Jasmine), a registered crossbred fragrant rice HNU, the first geographic indicated Thai rice with red pigment SYP, and a deep intense purple glutinous rice NLL with low glycaemic index), and two milled rice products commercially sold in the UK market (Jasmine-Laila brand and Basmati-Tilda brand). Each sample consisted of 250 grams of rice grain, rinsed twice with 35 °C filtered water. The cooking procedures represented three rice cooking methods modified based on a) feedback from the focus groups on sensory attributes of MNS cooked samples in comparison with others, b) referenced food industry protocols (Khatoon and Prakash, 2007; Li et al., 2014), c) global household cooking practices (Lakshmi et al., 2007), and d) inputs an on-going pre-treatment rice research project. The pictures of the ten rice samples used in FPs are shown in Figure 1.

The first cooking method involved microwave cooking to approach convenience cooking, using four research samples of Thai unpolished pigmented rice (labelled NLL, MNS, HNU and SYP) harvested in Thailand.
The second involved using a rice cooker to mimic Asian rice cooking methods, with 2 UK commercial milled rice grains (Jasmine (J) and Basmati (B)) and a research sample SYP (ERC) which is an unpolished Jasmine red pigmented rice.

The third method employed pressure cooking on three samples comprising mixtures of Thai unpolished pigmented rice and milled rice (1:1 ratio) (labelled NLL–J, HNU–J and HNU–B). These three samples were included for exploration purposes, to find out how perceived sensory intensities vary between unpolished (MNS, HNU and NLL), milled (J and B) rices and mixtures of these. Since unpolished pigmented rice requires a different cooking time and water ratio than for milled rice, an electric pressure cooking method was applied to ensure mixtures would be completely cooked.

After each rice sample was cooked and left (at 25 °C for 10 minutes), it was then packed in an insulated polyethylene terephthalate container and wrapped with aluminium foil to retain the moisture. The packed samples were kept at 25 °C for 1–2 hours prior to the FP analysis. The serving samples comprised of ten grams of cooked rice each, temperature within the range of 18 to 25 °C and served within 2 hours after cooking to ensure food safety. The samples were served in 2-oz plastic cups with the lid on.

2.3 Data analysis

Data obtained from the focus group discussions were recorded, transcribed, coded and interpreted. Prominent themes emerging from the conversations were picked out from the responses verbatim. A list of words associated with individual sample perception was employed to compare the derived information within and between cases (Casey and Kreuger, 2000; Rabiee, 2004).

FP rank data from each panellist were analysed using Generalised Procrustean Analysis (GPA) with XLSTAT 2016 software (Addinsoft, 2016; XLSTAT, 2016). GPA is a multivariate analysis technique that uses an iterative algorithm and scaling adjustment to transform individual assessor ratings into a display of consensus product maps (Valentin et al., 2012). RV coefficient test is applied to test vector correlation of each FP GPA data set using XLSTAT 2016 (Addinsoft, 2016; XLSTAT, 2016).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Focus group results

During the first Focus Group sessions, an understanding of rice grain perception was gained and the sensory quality considered in cooked rice was explored using examples of both milled and unpolished rices. Key findings from the focus groups (Figure 2) are discussed accordingly.

3.1.1 Factors influencing rice consumption and purchase

UK participants from both age groups for whom rice was already a regular part of their diets had switched to consuming rice in place of potato or pasta about 2–3 times per week. Young adults (19–24 years of age) in particular stated the reasons for such replacement was the cheaper and more fulfilling nature of rice compared to potatoes, with particular reference to the case of American long grain rice, which is in line with Supakornchuwong and Suwannaporn (2012) and Mintel (2014). Non–frequent rice eaters were not keen on rice, as they had grown up with traditional British meals in which rice is not a significant component. Mature adult (38 years and older) non–frequent rice eaters consumed rice occasionally, during social gatherings and eating out occasions, but had considered it and decided not have it as a regular alternative to potatoes or pasta due to convenience of cooking and meal combinations, whereas young adult non–frequent rice eaters had not given it consideration.

The rice types that all UK participants were most familiar with were Basmati and long–grain rices. The preferred form was non–sticky separated grains, which usually accompanied stew/ casserole type dishes. These two rices were perceived to be ‘easy to eat’ and ‘quick to cook’, which might reflect the influence of mass advertisement of the leading RTE rice brands such as Uncle Ben’s (Suwannaporn et al., 2008). These views, influenced by repeated exposure to rice cooking and eating information, may encourage consumers to try cooking with the two familiar rice grains as an alternative to RTE rice that costs up to 6 times more per portion.

The perceptions of ease of eating were related to rice texture and compatibility in terms of mixing with other foods. It was clear from both genders and age groups that when consuming rice at home with family on a weekly basis, the UK consumers preferred to cook from rice grain rather than use an RTE rice or microwavable pouch product because of the cost difference.

Unpolished rice was felt to take a longer cooking time than white rice by both unfamiliar and familiar participants based on their knowledge and experience with long grain brown rice. For young adults who were not frequent rice eaters, the complexity of rice cooking was also a barrier to switching whereas the non-frequent rice eaters of mature participants did not view cooking time as a negative factor. They
required clear cooking instructions and were unwilling to experiment with the cooking.

3.1.2 Perceived quality indicators of cooked rice

Consumer familiarity with rice was found to influence preferred rice textural quality. The texture of fluffiness normally found in long grain basmati rice was perceived to be good texture, with separated, non-sticky and light grains. This is in contrast to the three Jasmine rice samples (a milled Jasmine Laila brand, two unpolished black Jasmine samples (MNS) cooked with different cooking ratios of rice to water) which were perceived and classified as Thai sticky rice. The research samples unpolished pigmented MNS were opined to be too sticky compared with the milled Jasmine sample (Laila) by the majority of participants in the four groups. However, a few young male participants preferred sticky rice for eating on its own or as a snack while young females did not like the sticky texture. The texture of Thai unpolished pigmented rice MNS was also felt to be unpleasant while chewing because of its hard bitty skin with gluey softness inside, particularly by adult females who were responsible for household cooking. Interestingly, four younger participants of both genders suggested the chewy gluey bits on Thai unpolished pigmented rice to be a healthy characteristic, quite similar to what they perceived from commercial unpolished rice.

The exemplars of Thai unpolished pigmented rice (MNS) presented in the groups with two different cooking ratios of rice and water, were perceived to have unique and strong odours, and described in terms such as mushroomy and nutty. The strong odours were perceived positively by both age groups. The “fresh bean” odour in the MNS rice particularly perceived by older adults to be an ‘expensive and subtle’ smell, also referred to as an aromatic and unique odour by other participants. Dry aftertaste was negatively perceived in Thai unpolished pigmented rice. Because pigmented rice presented strong flavours, the participants suggested that the rice should be consumed alongside other complimentary strong flavoured dishes like casseroles to harmonise the strength of flavour, or use in salad dish to be a main element dominating flavour of the dish.

The focus groups also reflected ‘stage–of–life’ effects showing differences between the two generations. Young adults, had a concern about shelf-life of rice grain, while nobody from the other group ever mentioned the shelf–life of the grain products. Cooking instructions were not key for mature rice–familiar adults as they were experienced in cooking and had an understanding of how to obtain the right rice texture to match their preferences, which was not the case with young adults.
3.2 Sensory Descriptive Analysis – Flash Profile (FP)

3.2.1 Generating rice sensory attributes

The UK FP delivered 33 distinctive sensory characteristics, of which 19 attributes were mentioned by the majority of the panellists whereas the Thai FP resulted in 74 different attributes, with 12 being most frequently used (Table 1). Most of the UK FP descriptors were consensual. They captured the distinctive dominant characteristics of the rice samples well, such as smoky odour and savoury flavour. The variation of descriptors from UK panel was lower than in the Thai FP panel. A lack of exposure to the researched rice samples could well have led to a limitation in locating a greater diversity of sensory descriptors.

Table 1

The UK sensory profile of the Thai unpolished pigmented rice was predominantly perceived in the dimension of texture (e.g. first–bite hardness, smoothie mouthfeel, starchiness, stickiness, dry aftertaste, and residual aftertaste (bits)) when compared with the milled rices as shown in FP GPA results (Figure 3 (A and B)). Notably, this output could be influenced by the bran layer and familiarity of the panellists with Basmati and long grain rice texture as opposed to perceived stickiness of the Thai rice.

Both sensory profiles demonstrated similar categories of aroma and flavour, such as smoky, earthy, vanilla, sweet, and savoury from the UK panel and burnt, soil, earth, popcorn, steamed peanut, pandanus from Thai panel. The Thai odour descriptors included out-of-culture food aromas such as popcorn, berry, chocolate in an attempt to describe the sensory characteristics beyond what they were used to (e.g. steamed sticky rice, rice straw, old rice). In addition, the popcorn aroma especially perceived from the Thai rice types (including J, MNS and HNU), has previously been reported to be related to the 2–Acetyl–pyrroline compound found in aromatic and black rices (Yang et al., 2008 and Yang et al., 2010).

3.2.2 Flash profiling of the unpolished pigmented rice samples

Flash profiles of the 10 cooked rice samples demonstrated similarities as well as differences as evaluated by both panels. The GPA biplots of the FP results from UK panel (Figure 3) and Thai panel (Figure 4) provide a pictorial representation, which we summarise below. In terms of sensory profiling results where the magnitude of sensory attribute intensities were measured by ranked data in the FP, both GPA results on the first (F1) and second (F2) dimensions display clear clusters of rice samples (Figures 3B and 4B).
Figure 3 shows the UK GPA result, the biplot (F1-F2) explains 47.69% of the total variance of this UK FP data set. The main discriminating sensory attributes of UK GPA, such as overall soft texture, colour (darkness), glossiness, first bite, sticky texture, saltiness, earthy flavour, sweet odour, musty odour, smoky aftertaste, dry aftertaste and bits-aftertaste, are seen in Figure 3 to have separated the milled rices B and J from the 4 unpolished pigmented rices (MNS, HNU, SYP and NLL). Sweet and musty odours are dominant in J rice. MNS and HNU profiles from three evaluations (3 replications of the set of 10 rice samples) were perceived to be close to each other on the basis of colour (darkness), first bite texture, salty flavour, earthy flavour, bits aftertaste and smoky aftertaste (Figure 3). The high salty ranked level perceived from these two rices requires more investigation as it could be a confusable effects from savoury flavour perceived by UK panellists but none from the Thais. SYP dominant characteristic is dry appearance as contrast to glossiness and sticky look perceived from NLL (Figure 3A). SYP samples cooked by two different methods were perceived quite similarly (Figure 3B). The mixed rice samples HNU–J and HNU–B were closely perceived and well differentiated from HNU by lesser intensity of first bite, saltiness and smoky aftertaste (Figure 3 and correlation configuration data from individual panellists – data not shown).

Thai FP results analysed by GPA biplot are shown in Figure 4 with 66.87% of total variance explained by the first two factors F1 and F2). The higher percent of variance explained by the first two GPA factors refers to higher agreement in terms of data ranking on the FP product attributes among Thai panellists. Thai GPA biplot results (Figures 4A and 4B) demonstrate that the unfamiliar B rice was perceived to be ‘slim’ and to contain less pandanus odour and flavour when compared to the familiar J rice. Darkness of colour, mixed berry/ popcorn flavour, sticky texture (Thai FP) increased from milled rices (J and B), mixed rices (HNU–J, HNU–B and NLL–J) and highest in the three unpolished pigmented rices (MNS, HNU and NLL). MNS and HNU are perceived quite similar in terms of black colour, hard and brittle texture, and mixed berry/ popcorn flavour. The colour and hard texture are dominant characteristic of these two rices as agreed by both GPA results. NLL is unique with the glossiness and sticky look perceived from both panels, plus high mixed berry/ popcorn flavour and sweet aftertaste perceived by Thais. The SYP positions (based on the panel perceived intensities) are at the middle due to its red pigment, rice straw odour and softer texture compared to the other three unpolished pigmented rices.

As compared to milled white rice, the dominant textural characteristics of unpolished pigmented rice have been identified to be grain intactness, fluffiness,
firmness, stickiness and chewiness in previous studies. Pigmented rice flavours from the FP results from this research were described as having high intensity of smoky, earthy/mushroomy, sweet, woody, earthy, cooked rice, starch-like odours, in agreement with Yau and Lui (1999), Yang et al. (2008), and Shobana et al. (2011). The discriminating aromas of the unpolished pigmented rice, when tested against milled aromatic rice types (including Basmati and Jasmine rice) have previously been reported to be high hay-like and barny aromas (Limpawattana and Shewfelt, 2010) whereas earthy/ mushroomy, pandanus, mixed berry/ popcorn and rice straw odour were identified in this study.

Both the Thai and UK FP panels used in this study had previous experience and training with sensory QDA methods with a range of food products, and were hence termed ‘skilled’ panels. The levels of familiarity with respect to the rice samples were different between the two country groups however. The Thai FP panel were not familiar with two of the rice types – Basmati and MNS, with the first rice being imported and the second only grown in specific areas of the country and not nationally available. Whereas majority of the UK FP panel was familiar with Basmati rice, although a few had some minimal experience with wild rice and ‘sticky’ Jasmine rice before participating in the research.

The effects of familiarity with the test product in sensory profiling have been discussed much in previous literature. Liu et al. (2016) suggested that knowledge and experience of the products play a positive role in spanning the sensory space and yield high repeatability. This is consistent with earlier findings that the repeatability of rapid methods is positively affected by familiarity (Ares and Varela, 2014). However, it does not seem to be the case in this study as high repeatability is evidently seen in high RV coefficients between three repeated sessions from both Thai (0.987) and UK (0.933) panels. Although the Thai FP RV is higher but not significantly different from the UK FP RV (p > 0.05).

In terms of discrimination performance, Figures 3 and 4 show that three unpolished pigmented rices SYP, MNS and HNU were less discriminated by the UK panel as compared to Thai panel. The influence of product familiarity appears to be reflected in smaller sensory space as shown in the first two GPA factors (Figure 3B). The UK F1 and F2 dimensions capture 47.69 % of the total variance explained whereas Thai F1 and F2 present 66.87% variance (Figure 4B). This is in line with Giacalone et al. (2013) and Torri et al. (2013) who conclude that familiarity with the product leads to a better discrimination performance in rapid sensory profiling tasks.

4. Conclusion

Healthy eating trends in the UK and other Western nations provide a potential opportunity for the development and export of unpolished pigmented rice from rice exporting countries such as Thailand. In this research, we have attempted to improve
understanding of how unpolished pigmented rice is perceived by UK consumers, investigating whether a lack of familiarity may differentiate the perceived sensory profiles, and hence perceived quality of the Thai unpolished pigmented rice.

Our focus group results point to a broad scope for positioning unpolished rice as an alternative to other starchy food sources (potatoes, pasta, and bread) that is perceived to prolong satiation (fulfilment) for young adults. The majority of young adult participants specified shorter cooking time to be part of their rice quality and convenience criteria. Mature-adults of unfamiliar rice eater group require clear cooking instructions and alternative recipes made available on the packaging. The perception of healthiness is attributed to chewy texture by a small proportion of the young adults. Speciality aromatic characteristics are perceived to be a favourable aspect of Thai unpolished pigmented rice (MNS). However, shortcomings in other quality dimensions specified in the UK focus groups, such as ease of cooking, unfamiliar sticky texture and residual aftertaste, indicates there is a scope for further product and process development to position Thai unpolished pigmented rice in the UK and other export markets.

In the FP sensory rapid profiling, we evaluated a set of 10 rice samples designed from 6 rice types. The UK Flash Profiling results are in line with those from the focus groups in that TUPR is associated with strong and unique flavours (e.g., sweet and earthy flavours). Their dominant textural attributes in the form of bittiness and stickiness emerged in both methods, and these attributes were shown to be perceived as negative ones in the focus group results. Comparative results across the UK and Thailand suggest that, a lack of familiarity with unpolished pigmented rice in the UK may be impacting consumer perception with respect to quality indicators (e.g. by focusing on specific attributes such as unfamiliar textural characteristics). The negative sensory characteristics concerning textural and aftertaste qualities in TUPR as uncovered by this study could be improved by developing appropriate grain pre-treatment and milling procedures.

The cooking methods as were experimented with in this research do not reveal major impact of cooking on sensory profiles, whereas experimentation with mixtures of rice reveals clearly distinctive characteristics. Thus our results suggest that the sensory uniqueness of each rice could be used to design rice mixtures to create innovative rice products.

As global demand for high quality rice has increased, Calingacion et al., (2014) have suggested that dominant sensory quality as objectively measured in rice based on several international standards such as length and shape of the grain, amylose content, gel consistency, gelatinisation temperature and aroma, are not sufficiently to evaluate the market quality of rice. The perceived sensory attributes derived from this study could assist in identifying the uniqueness of individual Thai unpolished pigmented rice types in order to establish rice identity claims (for geographic indication, intellectual property etc.), to indicate sensory quality traits for
use in breeding, to investigate the effects of cooking conditions and methods, to control quality of the rice, and to position Thai pigmented rice in the global market.
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2. line 72: Basmati is not a rice variety. There are different varieties described as basmati.

   Adjusted to ‘Among the well-known indica-type rices...’ (page 2, line 70)

3. lines 91–97: This paragraph has greatly improved the clarity of the paper’s objectives. Well done.

   Thank you, your previous comments were much appreciated.

4. line 150: Change "FDG" to "FGD".

   Done (page 4, line 145)

5. lines 305–306: Please clarify who the familiar and the unfamiliar participants are. On first read, it seems that the familiar are the Thai and the unfamiliar are the UK participants. However, it seems that these lines pertain to the FGD, hence the confusion.

   ‘Unfamiliar’ mature participants is changed to ‘non-frequent rice eaters’ of mature participants (page 8, lines 300-301)
Additional Questions:

1. Originality: Does the paper contain new and significant information adequate to justify publication?:
   Yes, the paper contains new and significant information that could lead to policy recommendations, particularly for exporting new rice products.

2. Relationship to Literature: Does the paper demonstrate an adequate understanding of the relevant literature in the field and cite an appropriate range of literature sources? Is any significant work ignored?: Yes, the survey of literature is adequate

3. Methodology: Is the paper’s argument built on an appropriate base of theory, concepts, or other ideas? Has the research or equivalent intellectual work on which the paper is based been well designed? Are the methods employed appropriate?: Yes.

4. Results: Are results presented clearly and analysed appropriately? Do the conclusions adequately tie together the other elements of the paper?: Yes.

5. Implications for research, practice and/or society: Does the paper identify clearly any implications for research, practice and/or society? Does the paper bridge the gap between theory and practice? How can the research be used in practice (economic and commercial impact), in teaching, to influence public policy, in research (contributing to the body of knowledge)? What is the impact upon society (influencing public attitudes, affecting quality of life)? Are these implications consistent with the findings and conclusions of the paper?: Yes.

6. Quality of Communication: Does the paper clearly express its case, measured against the technical language of the field and the expected knowledge of the journal's readership? Has attention been paid to the clarity of expression and readability, such as sentence structure, jargon use, acronyms, etc.: The revised version of the paper has significantly clarified areas that were pointed out in the earlier review. The paper is now clear and easy to follow.
Figure 1 The 10 rice samples evaluated in Flash Profiling sessions (six rice types cooked by different methods; MW - Microwave Cooking, ERC - Electric Rice Cooker, EPRC - Electric Pressurising Rice Cooker).

* Rice to water ratio
### Stage 1
Factors influencing rice consumption and purchase

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basmati Rice 500g/£2.05</th>
<th>Unpolished Basmati Rice 1kg/£1.30</th>
<th>Thai Jasmine Rice 500g/£1.26</th>
<th>Red Camargue mixed with wild rice 500g/£1.99</th>
<th>Arborio-Risotto Rice 500g/£1.28</th>
<th>Malinil-Surin (MNS) Thai unpolished pigmented rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Purchase portion:** Up to 1kg/week

**Rice eating habit:** 2-3 times/week, 125g for side dish, 250g for main dish, prefer cooking from rice grain than RTE (cheaper), occasion consuming

**Substitution of potato or pasta, cheaper, fulfilling, long shelf life**

**Cooking:** With a pot, covering the lid, stirring, with rinsing water, without rinsing water, longer cooking time (unpolished rice), difficult to cook (for right texture), need cooking instruction

**Perception on rice ‘quality’ in general:** Easy to eat (separated grain, non-sticky texture, could consume with many foods), quick to cook, specialty rice (high price)

### Stage 2
Perceived quality indicators of cooked rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basmati Pilau Rice (Waitrose)</th>
<th>Unpolished Basmati (Tesco)</th>
<th>Long grain Rice (Uncle Ben's)</th>
<th>Thai Sticky Rice (Waitrose)</th>
<th>Jasmine Rice (Laila)</th>
<th>MNS 1</th>
<th>MNS 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Notty (+) Savoury (+)</em></td>
<td><em>Musty (-) Sticky</em></td>
<td><em>Starchy (+), Salty, Cardboard, Metallic, Dry-aftertaste (-)</em></td>
<td><em>Sticky (+), Sticky (-), Salty, Lemon-glass, Nutty, Woody</em></td>
<td><em>Soft (+), Starchy, Fragrance (+), Musty-aftertaste (-)</em></td>
<td><em>Sticky (-), Gluey texture (fibre-healthy, +), Gluey texture (-), Mushroom (+), Nutty (+), Smoky (+), Sweet (+), Vanilla, Woody, Fresh bean odour (expensive and subtle +), Chocolate, Dark (-), Dark, Dry aftertaste (-)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note.* Text in *black italic letter* are results from young adult and text in *red italic letter* are results from adult group.

Text in *red italic letter* are results from both groups.

**Figure 2** Diagram of key qualities from focus group sessions
Figure 3 Attribute configuration of F1 - F2 of 10 rice samples obtained by GPA carried out on UK Flash profile data (the abbreviations of sensory attributes are presented in Table 1. Key attributes are highlighted in the square boxes, with red represents appearance, pink for odour, yellow for flavour, blue for texture and green for aftertaste attributes), and the product configuration of F1 – F2 (B) where the numbers 1, 2 and 3 represent replications of the FP.
Figure 4 Attribute configuration (A) of F1 - F2 of 10 rice samples obtained by GPA carried out on Thai Flash profile data (the abbreviations of sensory attributes are presented in Table 1. Key attributes are highlighted in the square boxes, with red represents appearance, pink for odour, yellow for flavour, blue for texture and green for aftertaste attributes), and the product configuration of F1 – F2 (B) where the numbers 1, 2 and 3 represent replications of the FP.
### Table 1 Sensory descriptors generated by UK and Thai panellists* in Flash profile sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sensory descriptors</strong> generated from UK panellists (n=11)</th>
<th><strong>Sensory descriptors</strong> generated from Thai panellists (n=13)</th>
<th><strong>Sensory descriptors</strong> generated from UK panellists (n=11)</th>
<th><strong>Sensory descriptors</strong> generated from Thai panellists (n=13)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appearance (A) 7 descriptors</td>
<td>Appearance (A) 13 descriptors</td>
<td>Odour (O) 9 descriptors</td>
<td>Odour (O) 20 descriptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darkness (Colour)**</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Musty</td>
<td>Mixed Berry/ Popcorn (MBP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry look (Dry)</td>
<td>Sticky</td>
<td>Savoury (Sav)</td>
<td>Rice Straw/ Rice bran (RStr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossy</td>
<td>Glossy</td>
<td>Sweet</td>
<td>Husk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plump</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Vanilla</td>
<td>Steamed Sticky Rice (StSR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticky</td>
<td>Burst</td>
<td>Smoky</td>
<td>Burnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade of Colour (GdCo)</td>
<td>Plump</td>
<td>Citrus/Fragrance (Cit)</td>
<td>Soil/Dust (Soil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain Length (GrL)</td>
<td>Wet</td>
<td>Meaty/Bacon/Smoky (Meat)</td>
<td>Steamed Peanut (StPea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slim</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>Chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grain coating (GrCoat)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Old rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large size</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pandanus/Popcorn (Pand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
<td>Astringent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colour Consistency (ColCons)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cooked Rice (CrR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uniformity of Size (UniSi)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smell of earth after rain (Earth)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ferment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rice Flour/Kanomkoh (RFlo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texture (T) – 7 descriptors</td>
<td>First Bite hardness (FrB)</td>
<td>Hard</td>
<td>Musty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overall Softness (OvSoft)</td>
<td>Brittle</td>
<td>Rancid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sticky</td>
<td>Sticky</td>
<td>Soymilk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grainy</td>
<td>Crisp</td>
<td>Steamed Banana Leaf (StBL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gritty</td>
<td>Wet</td>
<td>Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oily</td>
<td>Rough</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smooth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crumpy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creamy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued)
Table 1 Sensory descriptors generated by UK and Thai panellists* in Flash profile sessions (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sensory descriptors generated from UK panellists (n=11)</th>
<th>Sensory descriptors generated from Thai panellists (n=13)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flavour (F)</strong> 6 descriptors</td>
<td><strong>Flavour (F)</strong> 13 descriptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthy/Mushroomy (Earth) 11</td>
<td>Sweet 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salty 11</td>
<td>Mixed Berry/ Popcorn (MBP) 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starchy 11</td>
<td>Bitter 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet 11</td>
<td>Pandanus/Popcorn (Pand) 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bitter 10</td>
<td>Rice Straw/ Rice Bran (RStr) 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savoury/Umami (Sav) 10</td>
<td>Bland 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creamy 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rice Flour/Kanomkoh (RFlo) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steamed rice (StR) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nutty 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Husk 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soil 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet Aroma (SweetAr) 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoky Smell (SmS) 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metallic feel (Dry) 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical residue (Bits) 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Residual 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bitter 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burnt 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dry 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musty/Stale (Musty) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pandanus/Popcorn (Pand) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smoky (Smoke AFT) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smooth (Smooth AFT) 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Creamy 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drizzle 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dust 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fibre 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flour 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rancid 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rice Straw/ Rice bran (RStr) 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steamed Sticky Rice (StSR) 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mixed Berry/ Popcorn (MBP) 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The UK FP generated 33 descriptors and the Thai FP generated 74 descriptors in total. The data from UK FP and Thai FP were analysed by GPA (Addinsoft, 2016: XLSTAT, 2016) to identify the dominant sensory characteristics of the rice samples across the two panels.